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Interactive Large display with touch: IDS (interactive Digital Signage series) 

 

 
 

The IDS series will now be offered with bundled software kit. The kit will include Star 

board and virtual receptionist to enhance large display interactive experience into the 

office environment.  

ElO offers ALICE Receptionist technology to help manage your front desk or lobby 

traffic without losing the personal touch of human customer service.  

ELO also teamed up with Hitachi to offer the ELO Digital whiteboard Solution for 

corporate and education institution.  

 

 

4600L will be obsolete and hence the IDS line will include 32”, 42”, 55” and 70”. 

IDS series will offer the following peripherals: 

Wall mount bracket for 7001L (70” model), 3201L (32”) and 4201L (42”) 

Web Camera for 3200L, 4200L, and 5500L  

Stand for 3201L and 4201L 

  

For 32” model, there is option of using the kiosk mounting model 3243L model. 
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27” model 2740L will include the DVI interface and will offer non touch version. 

Same for 3243L model, the worldwide version will include HDMI interface and offer 

non touch version. The Asian version will offer DVI and VGA option. 

For client looking for consistent image display and optional interface other than VGA, 

these will be good choices. 

 

1528L Medical Monitor will be obsolete 

1519LM Medical Monitor will replace 1528L Medical monitor but will be a 16: 9 aspect 

ratio.  

 

 

TT77U Thermal Printer for ticketing 

 

Due to the current pressure from currency inflation, we have to adjust new pricing from 

end of November for all the thermal printers in particular the TT77U series. The 

charges for the shell has greatly increased that force us without choice to inform 

current client that this item will have a new pricing. We hope that you will continue to 

support us on this item. 

Shortly a new model for ticket printer with storage will be introduced. 

 

 

For further details on our products, please feel free to contact us 

@ +852-25440899 or +852-25434921, or via email to sales@touchscreen.com.hk 

Marketing Department: Website: http://www.touchscreen.com.hk 

If you want to unsubscribe to our newsletter, please inform us by a return email! 


